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Most Edlitor.

PRESIDENT'S VIEWS

OmIBSESON OF _B1 C TO
TABIh CozxzlTh ON.

Nay Talk Bevisim to Congress Later

iin a Special Letter-Poists
of Criticism.

Prom the New York Tribune.
People of fair intelligence who are ex-

tremely busy, equally indolent or by nature
heedless of the nation's interest and honor
may do no more than glance over President
Roosevelt's message, to Congress, made
public today, but we do not hesitate to
say that it ought to be read from beginning
to end by every patriotic citizen of the
United States, and most of all by those who
may be Inclined to ignore it. At the outset
the President asturally and properly signi-
fies his gratification at the approval which
the country has so Impressively bestowed
upon his administration, but the partisan
note is nowhere to be detected in this re-
markable document. That the chief magis-
trate of all the people is speaking with per-
fect disinterestedness, under a deep sense
of responsibility, is evident in every sen-
tence.

Bevision?
From the New York Herald.
In the circumstances of the time it is a

literary feat that President Roosevelt has
performed in writing a message of more
than twenty thousand words without once
using either of the words "tariff" or
"trusts." The tariff question, in fact, is
conspicuously and distinctly avoided.
Whether the President intends to send a

special message on the subject or to sum-
mon Congress in extra session to deal with
revision or whether he will listen to the
"stand pat" senators and representatives
and dodge it altogether remains to be seen.

The Trusts.
From the New York Times.
There may have been in some quarters

slight tremors of apprehension as to what
the President would say about the trusts,
but any trust organizer or promoter of
combinations who should find fault with his
message would be entirely capable of de-
nouncing the binomial theorem as seditious,
or of demanding that the poems of Felicia
Hemans be expurgated on grounds of public
morality. As Polk easily transferred the
responsibility for the Mexican war to the
shoulders of a willing Congress, so Presi-
dent Roosevelt by a graceful and easy
metonymy substitutes for his strenuous ad-
ministration the American people, who, it
seems, have charge of this trust matter,
and who will continue to sifow the qualities
they have shown; that is, "moderation,
good sense, the honest desire to avoid doing
any damage, and yet the quiet determina-
tion to proceed step by step without halt
and without hurry, to eliminating or at
least minimizing whatever of mischief or of
evil there is to interstate commerce in the
conduct of. great corporations."

Out of the Old But.
From the Philadelphia Press.

President Roosevelt's message is alto-
gether out of the old rut. It is the pro-
duct at once of an original student and
a progressive executive. It is full of
thoughtful, we might say philosophical,
discussion, and It bristles with adminis-
trative purpose. Instead of being a dry,
jejune summary of department reports it
is a juicy, fecund development of various
publid themes which appeal to an active
and penetrating mind, not always in
logical order.

Brief Beference to-the Tariff.
From the Baltimore Americas.
President Roosevelt, in his annual mes-

sage to Congress, alludes briefly and in-
definitely to the tariff, conveying the im-
pression that if he has any recommenda-
tions to make on that subject they will
be communicated at some other time.

The Labor Question.
From the New York Sun.
The President's message is a very Interest-

ing and a very important document and we

earnestly advise its widespread perusal. It
is the most pregnant and notable of all Mr.
Roosevelt's state papers, and the matter of
it will be found to concern deeply all man-

ner of persons throughout the whole Ameri-
can domain. The most vital feature, and
that which is of the widest and most imme-
diate application, is the President's decla-
ration upon the labor question, which is to-
day the most important problem that con-
fronts the people of this country.

Likes Not His Style.
From the New.York Evening Post.
In estimating President Roosevelt's mes-

sage, as In judging most of his writings, one
feels tlle need of logical distinctions like

Sthose of the schoolmen. The difference, fot
example, between 'property' and 'accident'
could never have been more useful than ir
separating the Rooseveltian chaff from the
wheat. His purely pro-forma utterances;
his care in saving the face of his party; hia
solemn platitudes; his earnest exhortations:
his occasional easy descent from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous-as In the lame con-
clusion of his argument that we must be
prepared to whip all creation, and that, as
a means to that end. "we should ho able, in
the event of some sudden emergency, tc
put into the field one first-class armycorps;" his readiness t osettle every prob-
lem, or at least to meddle with it-all this
it is a convenience to set down as the ac-
cidentia of the message, and pass on to iti
essentials.

Xr. Hearst's Opinion.
From the New York Ameei*an.
One man has learned the lesson of the

national election. Theodore Roosevelt hai
seen the handwriting on the wall. He hal

* learned that the people do not want a re-
actionary and ultra-conservative system
but a popular and progressive policy. Hli
message is an expression of appreciation ofthe strength of the position which thi
progressive democracy occupied, a positlot
which was, unfortunately, abandoned bI
the controlling forces of the last demo
cratic campaign, and he seeks to maki
these real democratic issues part of thi
policy of the republican party.

Prolix.
From the New York World.
President Roosevelt's fourth annual me.

sage has the fault of most of his stati
papers. It is much too long and much to
prolix. The .President has discussed prettanearly everything in the heavens above, ths
earth beneath and the waters under tb
earth-except the tariff. The message oug
to be read, nevertheless; for it shows M
Roosevelt at his best and at his worst and
at most of the intermediate stage,.

A Comprehensive Address.
From the Philadelphia leds..
President Roosevelt's annual message I

quite unlike the formal om'municaionwhich usually have been made at the mneeting of Congress, giving "infernation of tI
state of the Union" in the manme of alexecutive report. Of precise intoersatIoeonoerning the public business there I
very little, and those subjects of legisi.
tion which have recently been most dim
cussed are but cursorily referred to, TI
message is rather a comprehensive addre
or essay upon a very wide range of pa
litical, ethical and economice faets ad theories, embracin alike the conduet of idividuals and of ations.
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Narrow
Ribb0S
For HoIday Use.

Every one requires narrow R -
bons either in the makiag .4
gifts or for tying purposes, We
have plenty to supply all Was-
ington. Prices are as low a8
can be.

No. i Satin Baby Ribbons, in all
the desirable colors, and plenty
of holly red and green.
io yards on spool-
for ........... ....

No. 'Satin Baby Ribbons, ii ra,
wanted colors and
pretty reds and greens.
io yards for..........

No, 2 Satin Ribbons, 3/ in. wide,
in all good colors.
Special, zo yards I5for ............

No. z Baby Ribbons, all-silk satin
taffeta, in all good
colors. Special, zo 11 5C.yards for..........

/-in. All-silk Taffeta Ribbons, in
all good colors.
3c. a yard, or 1o025c
yards for..........

Y4-in. and i-in. All-silk Satin Taf-
feta Ribbons, in all
good colors. Special, C.
a yard...............

All-silk Holly Pattern Ribbons,
printed in the natural red and
green effects of berries and
leaves, on white ground.
/-in., yd., 5c. 3-in,, yd., 7c.
3/-in., yd., 19c. 4-in., yd., 25c.

First Floor.

This Stock and
Jabot, 50c.

And 12 Other Styles at
This Price.

The stock is made of Point Gase trim-
med in fine Va. lace and anished at
top with ruching; jabgt of pleated chif-
fon with lace trimming. Eanal to
most Jabots elsewhere at S1.O0. Our
special price is bOc.
We box all Neckwear bought of us
,trom 25c. up.

Buster Brown and Foxy
randpa Rubber Stamps,
25c. and 49c.

The funny sayings in the Sunday comic
supplements of Buster Brown and
Foxy Grandpa are reproduced in these

+stamps. In one Buster says, "Re-
+solved that I will leave my stamp in
+every home."~ See that one Is left In
your hoite by Santa Claus.

A special display of these Stamps in our
Game Dept.. Fourth Floor. Each box
contains 16 different designs.

Sterllng Silver
Baby Sets.

Sterling Silver Back Combs and
Brushes, soft bristles; put u

Baby Sets, worth 98c., for....
Sterling Silver Combs and Brush Sets.
In leatherette box; worth$.8

-.p.49, for... .... ....-....

corporations. The President takes a con-
servative view.

The Eight Principle.
From the Baltimore Sun.

With much tbat appears In the Presi-
dent's message to Congress the public is
familiar. Especially Is this the case In his
treatment of such subjects as the relations
of labor and capital, the Philippines, the
necessity for a greater navy, the regulmaon
of corporations and the attitude of the
United States toward the South American
republics. These are topics which have
been worn almost threadbare by discussion
in the press and on .the hustings daring the

prsdential campaigns of 1500 and 1906,
r. Roosevelt can write vigorouuly and in-

terestingly on amany subjeets. but -ve be-
is handicapped -by the annual relieratltof
views which he has had occasion to elabor-
ate repeatedly in the last few years. Por
example his discussion of the reiations be-
twen labor and capital, while sound and
couragsousveset no new Mdess. -The
President Is fredyto otpanist abo'as
he is also toi organised espitaL. But eisn-
slats that both mtust obey the law; that th
,wrongdoing of the one must be ogposed 4e
resolutely as the rongdoing of the otbsu.
That js good dJn.Tb.he ises
titled to' protection from p M bi
whatever source it ea.ates. The r~I
dent has said this before. He ree tt
with emnph..i. It is the right arnilnd
it will bear repetition.
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A 3 .Ys' sale,bi we3re t 4ot ofi

IsabellaFx t' s $8.8&9 ;98j
Values up to $20.00.

Isabella . Ba,) a arge 'brush tale, fR nbbs
long, made fnest quality fozskin; soft, fluffy

IsabellrFot 1Muff s, $tt48,"ri4-56, $ri5'
Values u p to.$2-oo-

Isabella Fox Pillow Squirrel Nancy Scarfs,
Muffs, extra large else, $7.50 up.
with soft down beds and S q u i r r e 1 Pelerlnea,
lined with Siberian -$12.98 up.
squirrel or 'satin. u8quirrel, Muffs, $10.98
Squirrel Ties from $6.98 Squirrel Tie Scarf and

up. Muff, set for 14.98.

These Styli
Isn't there some member of your family that
coat bought here.

BLACK Cloth Coats, of HEAVY Montenac
kersey, 27 inches long Cosats, 80 Inches long,
double-breasted, with designed in double-
pockets and lap seams. breasted style, collar-
AAeo this -lsame coat less and trimmed in
in castor. Choice of peau de sole silk; ex-
each at- tra sixes as well as.

rregular. Priced at-6- -s $ $12.50.
STYLISH Coats of mon-
tenac cheviots, kersey KERSEY and CovertI
and Oxford covert, Coats, -short and %
medium and % lengths, lengths, made with
all handsomely tailor- tight-fitting backs and
ed and trimmed in loose front, trimmed
silk or velvet. Tan, in silk; those of covert
cator, brown or are loose front with
bllk. Choice at- strap back. Choice at-

$10.95. $15.
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4Sl rcIxeie eg[ot, long in front.
l an tg l'nade from beautifulttaf and eord.

Amerlcan Mart American Marten
P$8-9. Peerines $13.98.

Values up to $13.9g- Values up to $20.00.
Gennl Amei-aia

Martewa =-Boas, extra American Marten Pel-
long;. ftiy fur; erines, cape effect, Si-
Snished ith sable tails, berian squirrel lined,
ornaments and slk- extra long and wsm
cord. over the shoulders.

h uloth Coats
would like a new Coat for Christmas? We are si

PEAU DE SOIE Silk SAMPLE $ilk Coats of
Coats, fill % length, peau de sole, semi-St-
with stitched straps, ting, trimmed in whitefitted' back and dou-
ble-breasted f r o n t; cloth, fancy braid and
lined in gray satin. buttons; complete with
Priced at- pockets, full sleeve?

with cuffs, and nicely
70e lined-

P U,Silk $29.50.Coats, copies of imx-
por ted._m ode I s, %
1 e n g t h, collarless; Black Broadcloth Coats,trimmed -in crushed
v e l v e t and silk aX length, loose back,
braid; full sleeves; auto style, trimmed in
complete with pockets braid, fur lined-and lined in satin-

$35.00. $25.00.
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Isabella Fox Peerine, $16.48.Vat, $200.
Isabeda Prw , eep ieet, long over

the shoulde , extra made ae American
foses; haabome satin ni

American Marten Fur Jackets.ameetric ad JacketsMuffs, $6a and tat ap
Persian Lamb Jackets,

Persian Lamb Jackets,Values up to $Io.c. with .abl. conar and re-
ver,'w.0 up.

American Ma r t e n Genuine Broadtafl Per-
Muffs, in .large pillow slan Jackets. f rom
shape, extra flde qual- 3245.0 up.
ty, -lne down bed and . Ge anui ne easin

satin .lning. Jackets from 12I,.Q up.EGood Gifts0
re any woman would appreciate a gift of a

SILK Coats, fur lined in BROADTAIL Coats,
newest loose effect, medium length, with

revers and collar of ot-nillitary styles With ter fur, double-breast-
large sleeves and trim- ed front, tight back;
minge of braid ad or- full sleeves with cuft
naents, only- 5.00$35.

Black Kersey Coat, %
Kersey Coats, % length, length, fur lined, pleat-
in garnet and brown, ed back, strapped. fly
made in auto style front and with pock-
with large collar and eta-

revers, fur lined- $2950

$39.50. Second Floor.

HEIR SETSO
-ow Only Prices on These.
IMPERIAL and Admantine China Dinnef

a, 100 pieces; dishes for breakfast, dinner.
I tea; decorated in 8 different designs; sev-

.1novel shapes. For a day, choice............ 6.98

.50 THIN China Dinner Sets,
Ltaining 100 pieces; choice of 4 decora-
ms; gold traced; dainty and transparent 1na.Fora day........................1 .8
and Austrian China Dinner Sets,
ary pieces for breakast, dinner and tea;
y designs; clouded gold handles. FOR

na Dinner Sets, io e, novel
as in spray elf ects; cfo gold ban-
and finish. F OR ONE DAY............
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ind neatly Wonien's Ready-to-wear Hats, it
medium and a large variety of good shapes
rimmed with colors and trimmings. - Wortl$I.oo to $r.5o. To go$2.50 tomorrow, choice at..

Second Floor.
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aso All-linen Handkerchiefs at
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n lots, nicely boxed.
box, for. 50c. 'Children's Embroidered and Hoem-
efa, 6 in stitched Handkerchiefs, 6Gin box... 15c
'....'' Childrea's Fancy Border Handker-

.........rL- chilefs 3in box...................l15c
Iandker- Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, 8
.......150 in box.........................2
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..P.ancy
Novelti.

Prtty, Ineapensive
For those searching for gifts that

are different from ordinary, and
contain individuality, we ask in-
spection of these:

IMPORTED Dutch Pin Cushjio a s. hand -painted
Dutch scees on heavyquality alk fnished
in corners with ribbon
bows. only..............

HAND-EMBROIDERED i8-in.
Centerpieces, in 15 digersat designs
Including the -aea lly, forget-me-
n ot , chrysanthemue
and other patterns. We
can secure no more
after these are 0oe
Choic.... ...............

LEATHERETTE Collar, Glove
and HandkerchiefBsea, in pretty sbadesot green and red.
ny.............."A STITCH in time saves nine"

Work Bome. essplete
womk 1i... thread.ilk. thimmes, en.
and eyes and bttens.
o 1 .......................

HAND-PAINTED Satin Trinket
Boe. in piek sreen,
blue, lavender, with
seral designs and

.of those I
os.C.........

FRENCH Renaissance Eace Ceu-
terpieces, with bunen
centers and deep lace 5

very handsome. Only.. Sor
QUAKER Purses, made by hand
and of diAerent
color bas r

onl................ $ 1.50novel aasMany.

TO THOSE who desire to make
these Quaker Purses we will give free
Instructions to those buying beads for
that purpose.

Art Needle Dept.-First Floor.

11agic Lanterns.
Irresistible for Young Folks.

Square Brass Lan-
terns, complete
with lamp and
6 slIdes, at

49c. &79c.
Larger szs

in redand bla k,
each with 1!
slides, showing
medium-stse pic-
tures,

98c.e $1.25, $1.49.
Round Magc Lanters, deco-
rated in disint color fiewesm

ldw"trb,.uides...howni m.diuel etme.,
98c. and $1.49.

Best Orads Porcein Magic aantera.. IS
dweent slhes, deoe.ted in Sewer.,
have 0 large slides and show usin.res
tem ft. to sA ft. ss -.

- $2.98, $4.35e $6.75e $7.
and' $9.98.

Fourth Floor...

Toilet and
Manicure Sets.
Celluloid, Horn and Ebonod.

8-piece Sets, consisting of brusb, comb
and mirror. oelluloid baelm, in hand-
-painted designs, complete in satin-
lined boxes, for

9sc. to $1.98.
Comb and Brush fietS, fitted with comb,
brush, mairror and manicur, pieces,

98c. to $10.00.
Manicure Set., d pieceS. eboncid handles,
sterling silver mounted. Spe- 4c
cial at.......................

Manicure Sets, 4 pieces, in satin-Uined
box, silver mountings, woth 8c
P.40, for..................... C

Mai ..es ics in satin-lined
bopecs.lt atqehandles, 14

Manicure Sets, 6 pieces, 19~wood box satn lined. .pe-29
ec. ci at.......... ........-$--.-8

wvery One.I
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